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A BIT OF 31ORESQUE DECORATION. 

THEATRES OF THE PERIOD. 

By W. L. D. O'GRADY. 

= HE iiiarch of miodern luxury is no where 
C more marked than in the adornment of the 

theatres of the day. The iIlost garish display of 
even thirty years ago fell as far below the decora 
tion and furnishing of our latest examples in as 
sembly rooms as a mud and thatch bazaar stall 
in Bagdad or Singapore lacks the glory of any 
one of the many great retail money-accumulating 
palaces of inerchandise of up-town New York. In 
one sense it is good that theatres should be ein 
bellished. The eye is delighted and educated to 
perceive fresh delights in artistic fitness, while the 
ear is rejoiced by sweet sounds or witty or e00o 
tional dialogues and situations. In another sense 
it may be that the lavish expenditure on the 
casket interferes with the just appreciation of the 
contents, and the audience may sink to comfort 
able rest amid wonders of upholstery, and con 
done the flatness of plays or poverty of thought 
in opera or concert, in consideration of physical 
ease. 

In the old days, and even now in less sophis 
ticated communities, the play was everything and 
the surroundings nothing, and people submitted 
to considerable bodily discomfort, without indeed 
suffering frosn it, being absorbed by the thrilling 
drama before them. The old Greek and Roman 
theatres were, at first, in the open air, with 
natural stages in the valley and natural auditor 
iums in the gently-swelling ridge encircling it. 

The advance in graduating successive steps in the 
rising ground was not very sudden, and it took 
long years of growing luxury and wealth to urge 
the classical mnanagers to invest in brick or stones 
and mnortar. And when they did, the buildings 
beautiful in form and majestic in dimensions-. 
were very simple. as to decorations. The light and 
color of the scene were imparted by the costumes 
of the tens of thousands of spectators reaching 
up, tier above tier, on stone seats. The imperial 
box might be set off by some drapery and the 
great vel1aerim over the arena might be crimson, 
but the eyes of the people were not for these. 
The arena claimed their breathless attention with 
its antique drama enforcing the rights of the 
national religion, or the fierce contests of gladia 
tors or galleys in war, which was decidedly any 
thing but mimic. 

In Spain, and the countries which derive their 
current language and ruling classes from Spain, 
the absorbing bull fight is presented with extreme 
simplicity. Rude timber barriers with benches of 
as primitive construction as those of the early 
traveling circuses, are thronged by beauty and 
fashion, tagrag and bobtail, who cheerfully jostle 
each other in a crush and find supremne joy in the 
feats and powers of toro or espada. 

Coney Island, on fire work nights, presents 
similar spectacles. So too, in Far Cathay, during 
the Feast of Lanterns, or in India at the festival 
of the Ayudhya, multitudes will stand for mnany 
hours together in a reeking atIisosplIere with 

mingled odors of pungent oils, smloky torches, and 
fading flowers, with no shelter but panddIs or 
booths open at the sides and thatched wvith cocoa 
lIut or date palum leaves or a sheinidnah, or huge 
tent-fly, over the august beads of the Illagnates, 

while they drink in with insatiable thmirst of eye 
aIld brain the lvell-acted legends of the RauslayamlA. 

Kindredl pleasure, coulIlllingleCI with pain, is 
found by Molsalumtledan devotees of the Shiah sect 
in Persia, and aIllo0g the MIoguls at the annual 

MIohurrum mliracle play of the mlartyrdolnl of 
Hassan and Horsein. 

In1 tilt or tourney the Knights of the Mtiddle 
Ag,es s1elt their availalble wvealth on steeds, armls, 

armor. and housings, while the grand stand for 
the ladies might be lighted up with somiie sort of 
drapery, and that was all. 

Now-a-days we canl scarcely enjoy our outdoor 
ainusemenits without the art of the decorator, 
even our race courses being considered incomplete 
without Queen Anne grand stands, Venetian 
masts, fluttering flags, etc., and as for indoor 
assemblages for inirth or otherwise, we must have 
comfort. 

We carpet otur churches and would be pros 
trated with devotional paralysis were we suddenly 
called on to adopt the furniture-or lack of it 
commllon in imiany parts of Europe in sacred 
edifices, and we like our society play with well 
stuffed cushions. Were another Shakespere to 
arise, and afford no better accommodation to 

metropolitan patrons than he did in the old 
Globe Theatre to good Queen Bess and her 
gorgeous courtiers, -we should simply refuse to 
countenance him, and he would have to storui 
barns in the free and boundless West and charmn 
the souls of cow boys in a fast narrowing district 
of untrammeled unconventionialismo. 

The English of old-according to Froissart 
took their pleasures mnoulte tri.stemnenst. Th;e suc 
cessors of the pioneers who subdued this country 
by ungentle extirpation of the Red Man, take 
their pleasures in solid comfort, and in the multi 
tude of theatres, academies of music, etc., which 
are dotting the face of the land, with owners and 
lestees vying with each other in keenest competi 
tion, this feature is practically regarded as the 

most important to be considered. 
Let the local habitation of the show be 

gorgeous and comfortable and then add a good 
show if convenient. Modern improvemnents are 
daily projected and introduced, and inventors lay 
awake night after night by hundreds to devise 
other methods for making the theatres attractive. 
There have been some notable successes. What 
can be a pleasanter place to spend an evening in 
-say on a grilling day in mid-summer-than the 
cosy little parlor yclept the Madison Square 
Theatre? Architecture borrowed from every age 
and every clime is blended into harmony. The 
air is cooled with scientific unobtrusiveness. The 
audience is in keeping with the decorous and 
refined aspect of the place. It would subdue the 

wildest hoodlumii to civilization. The music falls 
soothingly on the ear, and is kept, where it ought 
to be, out of the line of sight across the footlights. 

The double stage abolishes the tedious waits 
which mnake so many men restless and desirous of 
"seeing a man," and the plays have been of proved 
popularity. And the drop scene is beautiful. 

But irn transplanting this style of decoration 
with harmonized polychrome, delicate carving, 
etc., to a house that could put "the square" in 
one of its lobbies without inconvenience, would be 
a mistake. It is a mistake that has occurred, and 
will, no doubt, occur often again. Managers have 
some characteristics of humanity and follow each 
other over a fence like sheep. 

If a thing is a hit in one place, they jump to 
the conclusion that something like it will be a hit 
elsewhere. They sometimes fail in grasping the 
proportions of things. It muight pay better and 
probably would for the decorations of the largest 
theatres to be far less elaborate than at present. 

Let the scenery have a fair chance and avoid 
allowing the attention to be distracted by its 
framework. 

A chaste and severe simplicity, with beauty of 
form and not of paint, would be, in many cases, a 
desirable return to first principles. Nothing, for 
instance, lights up so well as white, and if instead 
of neutralizing the advantages of a great stage by 
imitating the delightful little box-scenes and 
" practicable " and expenisive furniture of a 
dramatic parlor, and depressing the spirits by 
expanses of fresco, the old-fashioned white and 
gold and crimson curtains which delighted people 
in the days of the Napoleons, and to which Queen 

Victoria is still addicted, the effect would be 
better. 

This was the idea of Wagner, the modern 
Prophet of Apollo, and his temple at Baireuth, 
while it lacked no appliance to the comrpletest 
representation of the heroic drama, was subordi 
nated in every way to the jewels it presented. 
The bald heads and fiddles of the orchestra were 
not seen, andI as to the appearance of the theatre 
ouitside of the stage nine out of ten enraptured 
visitors could never tell anything about it. 

Why should the hor seshoe foruml of audiencee 
hail be invariabule in the homnes of the dramla ? 
Thle semulicircie of the oldl Greekc temnple would 
afford a wider stage, calpable of the most superb 
sl)ectacmsiar display, and gives uneqlualed seating 
accomumulodatiomi, if provided wvith the mlodern 
imlprovement of one deep gallery. Four square 
xvails nlever hleld mlore comnimmodiously a lar ger 
conlgiegatiomi thlan thle Xery plainl old structure 

which draws pilgrims to Brooklyn-Plymouth - 
Church-while Talmage's Tabernacle has set the 
example for a multitude of church edifices from 
which architects might draw ideas for fruition in. 
future pleasing innovations in theatre construction. 

Stucco, especially in that unrivaled variety of 
it, the famous shell chunam of India, with its 
porcelain texture and mellow softness of tint, 

might be used more effectively than it is in most 
cases, while the use of iron and glass is still in its 
infancy, as applied to theatres. What a coutp cl' 
acuil would be presented by a semicircular hall, 
seating 4,000 on main floor and deep sloping 
gallery supported on slender iron pillars, with 
electric lights flashing through clear or stained 
prisinatic glass in stars and bands at cornices and 
colunmn tops and from a lustrous firmament of glass 
roof overhead, throviilg the light and directing 
the eye to a stage the whole width of the house, 
framed in gold, with a drop of the gorgeous 
fabrics of Japan, or the rich silver and gold 

Kiiscdbs of India? The background of the 
audience could well be treated with economy in 
such a building. And matinees without artificial 
light could be made very attractive features. 

The snore stucco (with its backing of brick) 
glass and iron are used, to the exclusion of wood, 
the better chance there is of attaining the much 

wished for end of having all theatres practically 
fire-proof-at least to the extent of allowing even 
the most damnaging fire to make such slow head 

way as to allow of the safe exit of every one in 
the building under any circumstances. 

The harrowing disasters which have actually 
occurred so often are few in comparison with the 
incipient panics which have destroyed so much 
pleasure, and the thought of which so often un 
pleasantly intrudes in times when one decidedly 
objects to thinking about disagreeable things. 
Much has been donie, but much remains to be 
done in this matter of defying the flames, and the 
theatre of t-he future ought to be so secure in 
this respect that panic would be impossible, 
because the people would simply refuse to believe 
fire enough to hurt could exist in it. 

Ventilation and heating have received great 
attention of late years, and in some places has 
been brought to perfection. Houses with close 
air, roasting galleries and freezing parquets are still 
too numerous, and will, no doubt, be amended 
out of existence before many more decades. 

Seating accommodation has also received long 
deferred but much infelligent notice, and it is 
possible without straining one's nsemory to 'find 
several theatres where one can devote one's self 
to the play without uneasy twinges of cramp or 
suffocation, where one's hat need not be crushed, 
or temper ruffled, where the back is supported 
and the knees are not scraped. 

Thought, skill and machinery adapted to the 
economical production by thousands of any good 
thing, once pronounced a success, have been 
enlisted in the cause, and several of the theatres 
which have lately been provided with seats are 
very much more comfortable in this respect than 
any church in the world. Some novelties, while 
admirable in their way and full of ingenuity, are 
apt to give trouble to people not used to them. 

Recently, at a Philo-Celtic Congress of song 
and dance and liter ature, the puzzlements of a 
gallant Fenian with a shiny silk hat and a spring 
seat, resulted in the collapse of hat and man, and 
the aplomb of the most regular habitui of 
theatres is likely to be ruffled by these too-in 
genious contrivances. 

Misdirected energy, however, is common to 
human enterprise, and perfection is only reached 
after experiment and misadventure. No doubt we 
shall somiie day get things just right in theatres as 
in other matters, and hit the juste milieu as to 

paint, porti6res, or what not. We are not so very 
far off the track now. 

THE bottom seems to have dropped comnpletely 
out of the abominable trade in cheap Italian and 
Spanish water colors which flourished in this 
country up to a year or so ago. Pictures of this 
kind, which used to sell from $100 up, are now 
being peddled, framnes and all, for from $1B to $25. 
One dealer, who seemiied in a fair way to pile up a 
fortune out of his operations, is now established in 
a garret on the west side of town, where he seeins 
to be slowly starving to death. 

G;LASSWARE iS greatly reduced in price, and 
some very handsomle services are offered at re 
umlarkably lowv figures. A firmn on Broadway makes 
a display in its xvindows of glass goblets, pitchers, 
vases, and the like, wvhich is really attractive and 
inviting. Sets of sixty pieces are sold for SUmI1S 
ranging from $10 to $40, while a pitcher and half 
a dozen gla.sses, mlost artistic in shape and perfcct 
in finlish, are sold for -$2 to $4. 
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